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+441226320890 - http://www.jdwetherspoon.co.uk/home/pubs/the-joseph-bramah

A comprehensive menu of The Joseph Bramah from Barnsley covering all 16 courses and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about The Joseph Bramah:
good drinks and dips. run and decent amount. very busy at the weekend. the student night is Wednesday, if it is
not too full, but also not dead. a good starting point when they visit the city. Eat served all day to late. directly in
the center of the city on the hill of barnsley rathaus (market hill.) read more. As a visitor, you can use the WLAN

of the place at no extra cost, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and have something.
The premises on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for guests with wheelchairs or physiological

disabilities. What User doesn't like about The Joseph Bramah:
I can only presume the great unwashed alcoholics that frequented the Silkstone Inn now have moved accross to
this Wetherspoons, the only one in Barnsley Town Centre. Where i have enjoyed a 'spoons ' in most places I visit

this one needs new management, bar staff, chefs and cleaners as has become a real dump. The smell in the
dimly lit downstairs area today was horrific and led to us just walking straight through and... read more. The

Joseph Bramah from Barnsley is a suitable bar to a cocktail after work, and sit with friends or alone, delicious
vegetarian meals are also on the menu available. Of course, the right drink to accompany a meal is a must; for

this purpose, this gastropub offers you a wide selection of fine, local alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, here
they serve a diverse brunch for breakfast.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Toas�
TOAST

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Halloum�
HALLOUMI

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BURGER

FISH

PIZZA

TOSTADAS
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 08:00-00:00
Monday 08:00-00:00
Tuesday 08:00-00:00
Wednesday 08:00-00:00
Thursday 08:00-01:00
Friday 08:00-02:00
Saturday 08:00-02:00
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